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Dear FrienDs

2019 served as a new chapter in our journey of community development for orphaned and
vulnerable children in rural Kenya. After many months of discussions and planning, we launched our
2019-2023 Strategic Plan. Our previous plans sought to strengthen community owned and led
models that nurture and encourage healthy, holistic development needs of children and youth. This
plan aims to consolidate these experiences and learning and place child-centered community
development in the hands of the community itself. This plan goes a step further in building
community’s ability to support holistic collective wellness, engage in digniﬁed livelihoods and to
advocate for itself.
The plan demands that Raﬁki integrates emerging trends in technology, develops scalable models
and creates an ecosystem that responds to changing dynamics that could increase vulnerability for
children, families and communities. This is particularly critical for our families who live in poverty
stricken communities. The lives people lead and the factors that are driving them into poverty are
complex. Without understanding the complexity, it makes it easier for poverty and injustice to be
ignored or to make assumptions about the solutions that are needed. The ‘how’ of our work, rather
than the ‘what’, becomes increasingly important. Uniting and strengthening communities for the
beneﬁt of children and youth takes more than simply assembling bricks and mortar.
Our overarching mission will continue to focus on creating an enabling environment for orphaned
and vulnerable children and youth to grow up in a healthy way and in all aspects of their lives. We
acknowledge and embrace that for this to happen in a sustainable way, the entire community must
be involved, and grounded in principles of empowerment, human rights, inclusion, social justice,
self-determination and collective action. The combination of these are indispensable to achieve
community transformation for children and youth.

We look forward to this next phase in our journey and pray you will continue to walk
with us. We are able to bring hope for orphaned and vulnerable children because of
your generous support.
‘If you wish to move mountains tomorrow, you must start by lifting stones today.’ African Proverb
Blessings

!

!

Michele Ostertag
Founding Trustee

!

RAFIKI wa Maendeleo Trust
“Friends of Progress”

Our Vision is to see people believing in themselves

and working together to build a vibrant and progressive
community.

Our Mission is to empower communities to create
positive change for children and youth.

Our Values guide our mission

•Integrity: We demonstrate high standards of ethical conduct that
includes honesty, accountability, transparency and trust.

•Respect: We recognize and advocate for the uniqueness and dignity
of every individual.
•Innovation: We nurture talents to enhance innovation, creativity,
and entrepreneurial spirit.
•Collaboration: We are committed to teamwork and positive
partnerships.

•Excellence: We strive for quality in service delivery and learning
outcomes.
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BUiLDinG On OUr PasT & LOOKinG TO THe FUTUre

OuR EFFORts hAVE bORnE MAny FRuIts WIth OVERAll InCREAsE
In EduCAtIOn, hEAlth And stAndARd OF lIVIng FOR thOusAnds
OF RuRAl ORphAnEd And VulnERAblE ChIldREn And yOuth

the core of our work since 2003 has been
located in a centralized geographic area in
Rarida sub-County.

Our eﬀorts have born many fruits with overall increase in education,
health and standard of living for thousands of orphaned and vulnerable
children and youth. However, a steep climb lies ahead to achieve universal
access to standard-of-living basics for children across Rarieda.

With more than half of the Rarieda population still living in
poverty, many still face constrained access to education, water,
sanitation, health services, energy and adequate housing.

Our mission is driven by the factors which impede on healthy growth and
development of orphaned and vulnerable children and youth. Poverty,
exacerbated by diﬃcult socio-economic conditions, can lead to isolation
and loneliness and, in turn, to depression, especially children who have
already lost a parent.

Water

36% of residents use improved sources of water, with the rest
relying on unimproved sources (unprotected wells, springs,
rivers or ponds).

Education

Across Rarieda, 64% of residents have a primary level of education only 16% have a secondary level or above. 20% of
residents have no formal education.

Economic Activities

the main economic activities in siaya include subsistence
farming, livestock keeping, ﬁshing, rice farming and
small-scale traditional farming

sanitation

A total of 49% of residents across the sub-County use improved
sanitation, while the rest use unimproved sanitation (shared,
open or bucket pit latrines).

health

the hIV prevalence rate across siaya County still remains of the
highest in the nation with one in every four people living with hIV.

Energy

Rarieda constituency has the lowest level of electricity use in all
of siaya County. In order to cook, 2% of residents of use parafﬁn, 83% use ﬁrewood and 15% use charcoal. As a main source of
lighting, 6% of residents use electricity, 21% use lanterns, and 73%
use tin lamps.

housing

throughout Rarieda, less than 1% of residents have wooden or
tiled ﬂoors. 70% have earth ﬂoors and 29% have homes with
cement ﬂoors. 66% have corrugated iron sheet roofs, and
grass and makuti roofs constitute 34% of homes. 86% of
homes have mud/wood or mud/cement walls and only 14% of
homes have either brick or stone walls

2019 - 2023 sTraTeGic PLan

OuR stRAtEgIC plAn’s MultI-pROngEd AppROACh AIMs
tO gROW And sustAIn An EnVIROnMEnt thAt
REduCEs VulnERAbIlIty FOR ChIldREn And yOuth

Our 2019-2023 plan encapsulates
the importance of Raﬁki’s
strategic role in building
community resilience distinct
from the prevailing service
delivery model and approach.

It demonstrates Raﬁki’s continued evolution
both as an institution and in its program design
methodologies that will respond to progressive
needs of children and youth within Rarieda
community. The strategic framework envisages
proportionate decrease of Raﬁki’s direct service
delivery as it increases its ability to build
community capacity to utilize socio-political
opportunities and engagement in eﬀorts to
attain, extend and protect vulnerable children
and youth.

Our strategic pillars include:

· COMMunIty WEllnEss

· dIgnIFIEd lIVElIhOOds

· RIghts And CIVIC EngAgEMEnt

these strategic pillars are aligned with and
build on the goals from our previous work in
Education, health, Economic Empowerment
and Advocacy.
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Childhood is the most precious time of life, a time of rapid development when experiences
shape the adults we become. A child’s healthy growth and development are dependent on
many factors, including the immediate environment in which they live.

cOmmUniTy weLLness

VISION: ChIldreN ANd yOuth lIVINg IN A COmmuNIty thAt
uPhOldS ANd PrOteCtS theIr SOCIO-CulturAl wellNeSS

the breakdown of traditional family structures and values
due primarily to hIV/AIds contributes to poor mental health
for orphaned and vulnerable children and youth.
Special attention is needed to prevent
further vulnerability for orphaned children
and ensure their well-being and development
as they transition into adulthood. Factors
such as education, nutrition, water,
sanitation, housing, community safety and
social supports can signiﬁcantly aﬀect the
health and well-being of a child. A child
deprived of these essentials can lead to
mental and emotional instability where
children can exhibit internalized behavior
changes such as depression, anxiety and low
self-esteem; or ‘unruly’ behavior such as

aggression and anger. Without support and
a willingness from the community to
acknowledge the importance and relevance
of wellness, these children remain poorly
prepared to cope with life.

With support and encouragement, orphaned
children and youth can be innovators and
masters of survival. They learn at an early
age how to adapt to new and diﬃcult
situations. They can become the strong and
responsible citizens our society so
desperately needs.

‘home is not where we live. home is where we belong.’ African Proverb
2019 Raﬁki AnnUAL REPORT
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2019 in review

• 3,027 orphaned and vulnerable children were
identiﬁed for participation in the Raﬁki
program as a result of an assessment done
across three geographical wards in Rarieda. The
Raﬁki team visited each home in order to assess
vulnerability and ﬁnd the children who remain
hidden and voiceless in their suﬀering.

• Monthly skilful parenting meetings were
carried out across 40 villages to guardians of
orphaned children to encourage positive
awareness about the importance of their
parenting role in a child’s developmental growth
and safety needs.

• 24 weekly pscyho-social support gatherings
for 2,400 orphaned children to join in
fellowship and to provide moral support to
one another, as well as to play sports,
participate in various child-led clubs and enjoy a
warm, healthy meal.
• 5 widows’ homes were built to provide a
safe, dry home and refuge for these mothers
and children. Raﬁki provided material inputs
and the community volunteered as they joined
in solidarity to build the traditional houses.
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• 378 families’ homes were powered up with
solar lighting. Solar lighting immediately
enables families to save money in reducing
kerosene costs and kerosene-related toxic fume
and burn-related medical expenses—
enabling more ﬁnancial resources to be
channelled toward their children’s needs.
Children study longer hours and spend more
time with parents and siblings on educational
activities.
• We supported children in Madiany special
needs school with visits, games, dental
hygiene and food. Children with special needs
are becoming a growing area of concern for
Raﬁki as many are abandoned because of
family stigma and disgrace believing these
children are cursed.

• Water: in collaboration with our swiss
partner h2O, we installed an additional ﬁlter
at the lake Victoria intake and oﬃcially
commissioned a solar powered pump for clean
water in the community of Koteyo. In February
2019, together with our partner Rotary, we
oﬃcially commissioned the solar powered pump
and water reservoirs at West Uyoma Water
Company. The combined projects provide clean
water to 40,000 villagers, including children.

i reaD-invesTinG in rUraL eDUcaTiOn & DeveLOPmenT

In collaboration with Rotary
International, Worldreader
and the Ministry of Education,
we launched a 2-year project
in september 2019 called
I REAd
the project is a school-based initiative
designed to improve literacy levels
and learning outcomes, promote
gender parity and increase academic
performance for school going children
and youth in rural Rarieda.

The project is implemented in a catchment
area deﬁned by 6 primary schools, namely,
Pala Kobong, Masala, ndhere, Rachar, Ruma,
Gagra – Primary Schools. The project also
targets their parents/caregivers with adult
literacy and a library program.

not in a hundred years would these schools
have ever imagined that school-going children
and teachers could have access to e-learning
resources in the palm of their hands. With
this, we are seeing an increase in school
enrolment and retention combined with a
favorable pupil:book ratio.
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‘until the lion learns how to write, every story will glorify
the hunter.’ African proverb

‘If you educate a man you educate an individual, but if you
educate a woman, you educate a nation.’ African proverb

the project goal is to
improve learning
outcomes in Rarieda
sub-County and has four
key focus areas:

1. to improve academic
achievements through provision
of eReaders.

2. to enhance gender parity by
providing sexual reproductive
health education and sanitary
towels for adolescent girls

3. to increase learning hours
for learners and improve health
conditions at home through use
of solar lighting.

4. to improve literacy for
parents in the 6 target schools
through an adult literacy
program and access to
community library.

2019 Raﬁki AnnUAL REPORT
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DiGniFieD LiveLiHOODs

VISION: A COmmuNIty thAt ACkNOwledgeS ANd APPreCIAteS
thAt eduCAtION ANd SkIllS trAININg CAN leAd
tO A dIgNIFIed wAy OF eArNINg A lIVINg

Creativity and innovation are
critical for building a fruitful
life in the rural area.

Education which encourages entrepreneurship
and creativity, along with ﬁnancial literacy and
access to credit, enables villagers to build a life
beyond subsistence. We want to see youth
and families who can thrive in rural areas or in
activities related to rural areas in a sustainable
way.
‘do not let what you cannot do tear from
your hands what you can.’ African proverb

2019 in review

237 youth were supported with
scholarship support for secondary,
technical or tertiary education.

During school holidays, these youth
participated in a mentorship program on
life-skills, critical thinking, self-awareness,
career-orientation and business
entrepreneurship. Our students also spent
time exploring the underlying limiting beliefs
that hinder them from taking up leadership
positions and how they can grow in conﬁdence
to earn a digniﬁed livelihood to secure their
basic necessities in life.
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122 women participated in the street
business school training program.

18

It is a powerful and eﬀective training and
mentorship program. The program
catalyzes trainees to move out of their
comfort zone, to become creative and
innovative, and to develop the conﬁdence
to believe in themselves and their abilities
to do business and generate an income to
support their families. 94% of 2019
graduates are now running their own small
businesses and have seen an increase of
207% in income.
2019 Raﬁki AnnUAL REPORT

571 women were linked to stima sACCO

... where they will be doing group savings and
will have access to loans to build their
businesses, and to a grant proposal for possible
funding under the Kenya Climate Smart
Agricultural Program (KCSAP) funded by the
World bank and Kenyan government.

564 farmers participated in training on
soil health, pest and disease control for
their crops.

The training is giving farmers the conﬁdence to
diversify horticulture in addition to growing
maize, beans, sorghum and green grams that are
grown for home consumption.

‘you must act as if it is impossible to fail.’

Arongo Village Savings & loans Association
Accessing credit facilities isn’t always an
easy feat, especially for marginalized
populations. located at the heart of Central
uyoma is Arongo Village savings & loans
Association group. With a membership of
28, the group has perfected the art of table
banking having shared Ksh. 249,000
amongst themselves in 2019. Members put
the credit to good use by investing in
alternative housing and energy solutions,
expanding existing businesses and opening
new ones. Within this group, members are
united in a common purpose – promotion
of community wellbeing, through
reduction of household vulnerability.
Oh, what a great time it is to be a member
of the Central uyoma community!

Meet lilian Akinyi, a widow who participated in a 2016 training in
productive assets facilitated by Raﬁki. she started out with just 3
chickens. today, three years later, lilian has increased her
productive asset base to include 8 sheep. thanks to the training
and follow up coaching, lilian is able to educate her children,
having recently sold one of her sheep to aid in payment of
school fees. We believe that with proper business training and
follow-up coaching, vulnerable families can increase their asset
base - as one of the sustainable approaches around combating
poverty and ensuring a digniﬁed way of life!

Jilali learning (translation: Almighty)
Calvin Ogembo (age 22) and brighton Okoth (age 23) have grown up in the Raﬁki program since they
were 12 years old. today, they were selected out of more than 2,000 students from universities and
youth centered organizations across Kenya, to participate in the Jilali learning program. Jilali learning
is a three-month program oﬀering young innovative minds the opportunity to receive online training
on career-start or entrepreneurship depending on their career goals and life aspirations.

With a budding desire to be entrepreneurs, Calvin and brighton have been assigned international
mentors to coach them on how to improve their entrepreneurial skills, culminating into strong
business ideas, worthy of funding from corporates and small medium enterprises in Kenya. Consistent
with our mission to empower young people and build their capacities to create positive change, we
applaud the Jijali learning initiative for complementing our eﬀorts in empowering youths, especially
from disadvantaged backgrounds to experience this incredible learning opportunity and giving back
to their community.

riGHTs anD civic enGaGemenT

VISION: A ChIld ANd yOuth FrIeNdly COmmuNIty thAt
AdVOCAteS FOr rIghtS thAt AFFeCt the
heAlth ANd well-beINg OF ChIldreN ANd yOuth

2019 in review…

Raﬁki hosted key education
stakeholders across Rarieda
sub-county including government
oﬃcials and Ministry of Education
oﬃcers for International literacy
day. The forum was an opportunity to

publicly recognize and signify literacy as a
key component of Kenya’s Vision 2030
and the Un’s Agenda for Sustainable
Development. Literacy is essential to
developing a strong sense of well-being
and citizenship.

‘however long the night, the day will break.’
African Proverb
35 village advocacy platforms were formed during
the year to train community members on civic
engagement. The forums are used to engage
community members in conversation about key
problems in their midst, including access and
delivery of public services, especially for children,
followed by petitioning government leaders to
address the problems/challenges aﬀecting them.
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Raﬁki joined hands with 12+ partners in Bondo
and Rarieda Sub-Counties to commemorate the
Day of the African Child and to bring children
together from across Rarieda under the theme of
Humanitarian Action in Africa: Children's Rights
First. These often lead to violation of children’s
rights and interrupt provision of basic services
like health, quality education, clean water,
nutrition, protection and adequate standard of
living hence the need for humanitarian action.

Children need to be cared for in a way
that promotes their ability to thrive
and ensures their survival and
protection from injury and physical
and sexual maltreatment.

23
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Community Advocates

A child and youth friendly community needs advocates who champion the rights that aﬀect the health
and well-being of children and youth. In order to hold space for children and youth voices, community
volunteers have come together as part of their mission to serve as Rotary Community Corps.

the Rotary Community Corps of Central uyoma has a membership of 18 dedicated community
volunteers. this team is becoming an integral part of Raﬁki’s and Rotary’s work. throughout 2019,
this team walked tirelessly walked across villages, to schools and hospitals, spreading an advocacy
agenda – that children and youth are at the heart of the community and our hope for the future.

In acknowledgement of their commitment, Rotarians from german district 1860, and Rotary Club of
nairobi utumishi donated branded shirts, caps, writing materials, backpacks, nametags and bicycles.
the volunteers now steadily transverse the hills and valleys to reach the furthest corners of the
village. Why? so that the voices of children and youth continue to be heard!

rarieDa TraininG & resOUrce cenTre
thE VIsIOn OF RtRC

A leading regional centre of
excellence in technical vocational
training, community development,
and evidence based training.

thE MIssIOn OF RtRC

to improve and enrich the lives of
the youth and the community by
providing holistic and quality
technical vocational training and
community development.

thE VAluEs OF RtRC

excellence: we strive for quality

in service delivery and learning
outcomes.

Innovation: we nurture talents

to enhance innovation, creativity,
and entrepreneurial spirit.

Respect: we recognize and

advocate for the uniqueness and
dignity of every individual.

Integrity: we demonstrate high

standards of ethical conduct that
includes honesty, accountability,
transparency and trust.

Collaboration: we are

committed to teamwork and
positive partnerships.

thE MOttO OF RtRC

SkIlled tO SerVe

RtRC is a dynamic technical
vocational training & education
centre with programs to
advance youth employment,
access to decent work,
entrepreneurship and lifelong
learning opportunities.

Holistic training is geared at nurturing
self-discipline and cultivating a caring heart,
personal leadership and relevant work readiness
skills in order to build responsible citizens who
can contribute towards accomplishing Kenya’s
Vision 2030.

In 2019, 137 youth participated in and completed
their technical vocational trades ranging from
Hair dressing and Beauty, Fashion design &
Tailoring, Masonry, Carpentry and Joinery,
Plumbing and Pipe Fitting, Welding and
Fabrication, Electrical Installation, and ICT.

2019 saw the launch of a new program called
Whole Youth Development, Whole Youth
Development promotes both systemic and social
change in order to
1. access, create and retain jobs,
2. enable youth to live fulﬁlling lives, and
3. contribute to the common good of society.
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We are a proud member and Centre for the
Kenyan government’s nItA examinations.

16 diﬀerent small to Medium sized
Enterprises (sMEs)
participated in RtRC’s 2019
Industrial attachment program,
hosting students for a few months
to gain work experience. The enterprises

5 extra-curricular clubs and societies were established by the RtRC
students themselves. the clubs and societies are Environmental,
debate, sports, Entertainment, book club and Christian union.

included companies and contractors in construction
sites, salons, as well as tailoring, welding, carpentry and
Joinery workshops. The SMEs were located in various
regions in Kenya from Bondo, Siaya, Kisumu, Rarieda,
and all the way to nairobi, nakuru, nyandarua and Kisii.
Work experience challenges students to integrate their
soft skills, technical skills and work ethics.

The clubs oﬀer an opportunity not only to explore
interests, learn new things and improve communication
skills, but to grow in leadership and accountability.
These essential qualities support youth as they move
from un-skilled and dependent to skilled and self-reliant
persons

Weekly debate Club sessions provide youth
with an opportunity to understand real world
situations and make educated opinions.
debating provides students with enrichment
to help them grow in their knowledge about
the world.

2019 Raﬁki AnnUAL REPORT
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6 R’s

RtRC made strides in 2019 in the
direction of developing its
program to integrate Education
for sustainable development, a
school-wide approach to
greening RtRC. As far as
possible, RtRC recycles waste,
minimizes energy use, and
avoids polluting the
environment and use of
irreplaceable raw materials.
RTRC participated in the ‘Hands on
The Future- Kenya Skills Show 2019’
held at KICC, nairobi. During the
exhibition, RTRC demonstrated 6Rs
of Sustainable Thinking: Reduce,
Reuse, Recycle, Refuse, Repair,
Rethink as a method to teach and
practice vocational skills. RTRC
showcased products such as ﬁre
briquettes made from saw dust, quilts
from fabric scraps, mouldings from
metal scraps and hand bags made
from used cement bags.

Our goal is to teach our
students to think about the
environment as part of the
production process.

2019 Raﬁki AnnUAL REPORT
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Volunteers play an
important role in our work.

It’s not just what volunteers do but
how they support change that makes
their contribution unique.

When Volunteers work with us, they work
alongside our staﬀ and individuals in the
community. Through this exchange both
volunteers and our local team and
community develop a shared understanding
of each other and the challenges they face.
The strong personal bonds and
relationships lead to a diﬀerent kind of
collaboration, based on a mutual
appreciation of each other’s knowledge,
skills and networks. The relationships also
contribute to increased conﬁdence,
leadership and broader mind set for the
volunteer, our staﬀ and community.
Merging the ‘outsider’ and ‘insider’
knowledge inspires new ways of thinking,
catalyzes change and encourages local
innovation.

we thank all individuals who volunteered
with us in 2019:

Alois g, Amila b, Angela s, Armin b, Asaf p, Aurélie E, bilal R, brigitte s, brigitte W, Camille p,
Carina M, Celia b, Chantal y, Christine M, Christopher R, Cindy p, Cordula g, dana g, daniel g,
daniel s, david s, Elodie s, Emma s, Esteban d,
Eveline R, Fabian g, Flavia g, giulia V, herbert W,
Isabelle s, Ismael K, Jeremy A, Kissima d, Katja I,
laetitia C, lara l, laura E, leila p, leila t, linha R,
Madeleine b, Maha M, Margaux C, Martino p, natalie s, nicolas O, silja g, stephen O, tatiana M,
thomas b, Valentine d, Zoé K.

And we thank our 2019 group volunteers:

ROtARy:

in February and september 2019
we welcomed several Rotarians from germany
and Kenya to support us in the West uyoma
Water and I REAd projects. during their visit we
organised key stakeholder meetings, including a
visit to the County Minister for Water. Rotarians
played a key role in negotiating and leveraging
their position as international sponsor to increase engagement of the County government
in long-term sustainability of West uyoma
Water, resulting in the County’s signing an
agreement for a public/private partnership upon
the closure of the Rotary grant. We appreciate
their extensive support and long term vision!

hAM RAFIKI:

in March 2019, 15 friends
from hAM Raﬁki switzerland joined us in
Rarieda. In just under 4 days they managed
to show their support to special needs
children, participated in a fun day for 1,000+
orphaned and vulnerable children,
constructed a new house for a widow and her
7 children, equipped three homes with solar
lamps, and supported a local primary school
with digital literacy and sanitary towels for
bright and needy girls.

sOlFERInO:

in their ninth annual visit,
the solferino team of 30 from switzerland
joined us for 2 weeks in community service
for the Rarieda community. It was a
wonderful exchange and busy time during
which the team supported the local health
facilities with maintenance and cleaning;
constructed houses for vulnerable children,
installed solar lighting in homes, played with
children in the community, planted trees,
aided in our agriculture farm, carried out
repairs and matinetnance, and initiated a
recycling contest. the winning prize went to
the team who made bamboo straws!
2019 Raﬁki AnnUAL REPORT
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partners

Our long-term relationships with partners are key
enablers to being able to provide long-term,
sustained holistic work in our communities where
our children experience endemic poverty and
marginalization

The trust and cooperation we have built over the
years allows us to design programs and interventions
which are based on community priorities and an
understanding of local experiences and knowledge.

We sincerely value the diversity and richness
of each partner without whom our work
would not be possible.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Friends of Kenya
bOAt
Catchaﬁre
Creative Action Institute
hAM Raﬁki
porticus
Rotary International
segal Family Foundation
solferino
united st. Francis Foundation
Wilde ganzen
World Reader
yann Verdina Foundation
ZiziAfrique
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2019 FinanciaL HiGHLiGHTs
Income by year
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we are able to make a diﬀerence
in the lives of our children, youth,
women, elderly and community
thanks to the generosity and
support of our partners and
individual well-wishers.

Income by Country
germany

kenya

united States

- Germany 8%
- Kenya 41%

- Switzerland 23%

- United States 28%

Switzerland

